
Small, Lightweight, Powerful Suction

The SSCOR Quickdraw provides suction as efficient 
as a large aspirator but weighs only 2.6 pounds 
(1.18kg).  The Quickdraw easily fits into an airway 
bag so you can have quality medical suction avail-
able at the patient’s side.

For the first time ever a medical aspirator can be 
powered by alkaline battery technology! Alkaline 
battery technology is ideal for small portable 
devices carried in kits. Alkaline batteries have a

long shelf life, require no charging, pack a lot of 
power for long run times and are widely available 
and inexpensive.  

SSCOR offers an alkaline battery pack which will 
power the Quickdraw for 3 hours.  And now SSCOR 
also offers the all new ‘AAA’ battery holder which ac-
cepts standard off the shelf ‘AAA’ alkaline batteries.

The Quickdraw is also available in a rechargeable 
version.

Quickdraw is the ideal aspirator to carry in your ‘first in’ kit 
and have on hand every time you are with the patient.



Quickdraw! Have it ready to use at your side on every call!

Options
Size 10.5” L x 4.5” H x 4.35” W      27cm L x 11cm H x 11cm W                                                                                                                        

Weight 2.6 lbs or 1.18 kg

Performance Maximum negative pressure >500mmHg;                                                                                                          
Low negative pressure setting approximately 80 - 100mmHg

Collection Canister 300 cc/ml capacity; 99.98% bacterial effective filter

Run Time
3 hours +/- 10% with #80613-100 battery pack;              
60 - 100 minutes with 10 new ‘AAA’ batteries in the 
#80615-100 battery holder.

30 minutes +/- 10%

Items Included Suction unit, one canister, alkaline battery pack AND 
one  ‘AAA’  battery holder (‘AAA’ batteries not supplied).

Suction unit, one canister, rechargeable sealed lead acid 
battery and DC charging cable. 
*#2400RCS and #2400RCS-230 include a desktop charger and 
are strongly recommended when the rechargeable Quickdraw 
will not be kept on constant charge when not in use.   

Canister Options

The SSCOR Quickdraw is the first 
and only emergency aspirator that 
is powered by alkaline battery 
technology.  Run times with a 
SSCOR battery holder #80615-100 
and 10  ‘AAA’  batteries will vary 
from 60 to 100 minutes  depend-
ing on the brand and  freshness of 
batteries used.  

To learn more about Quickdraw options and features 
view the videos at www.youtube.com/sscorinc or visit www.sscor.com
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#2480 Quickdraw canister enables the 
Quickdraw to be used as a ‘handheld’ suction.  
Quick and efficient.

#2403                                                        
Disposable Alkaline Batteries

#2400RCS* & #2400   (Domestic US)
#2400RCS-230* & #2400-230 (International)
Sealed Lead Acid Rechargeable Battery

#2488 Quickdraw canister with 
hose barb to accept standard 
suction tubing.  For use with 
common suction tips including 
tracheal catheters.

#2488 Quickdraw canister shown with #43203 
1m patient tubing and #44305 S3 Oropharyngeal 
Evacutation Tool.  (Order the set as #2484-15)

Battery Options

80615-100 80613-100

0413

Look online at www.sscor.com for an illustrated parts and accessory list.

Run time for the 
SSCOR alkaline 
battery pack 
#80613-100 is 
three hours 
+/- 10%.


